It is critical that we understand the effects of climate change on natural systems if we ever hope to predict or mitigate consequent changes in diversity and ecosystem function. In order to identify coherent 'fingerprints' of climate change across Earth's terrestrial and marine ecosystems, various reviews have been conducted to synthesize studies of climate change impacts on individual species, assemblages and systems. These reviews help to make information about climate change impacts accessible for researchers as well as for the general public and policymakers. As such, these reviews can be highly influential in setting the direction of policy and research. Unfortunately, due to limited data availability, the majority of reviews of climate change impacts suffer from severe taxonomic and geographic biases. In particular, tropical and marine systems are grossly underrepresented, as are plants and endothermic animals. These biases may preclude a comprehensive understanding of how climate change is affecting Earth's natural systems at a global scale. In order to advance our understanding of climate change impacts on species and ecosystems, we need to first assess the types of data that are and are not available and then correct these biases through directed studies and initiatives.
Anthropogenic climate change is a truly global phenomenon that has the potential to impact all species in all ecosystems. In order to gain a better understanding of the possible impacts of climate change, various studies have examined the responses of individual species or ecosystems to changes in climate through time. These studies have in turn been synthesized into a number of different reviews that attempt to identify 'globally coherent fingerprints' of climate change (e.g. Walther et al., 2002; Parmesan & Yohe, 2003; Root et al., 2003; Parmesan, 2006; Chen et al., 2011; Poloczanska et al. 2013; Lenoir & Svenning, 2015; Pearce-Higgins et al., 2015; Brown et al., 2016) . These reviews are highly cited -often garnering many thousands of citations each -indicating that they can be highly influential in setting the direction of policy and research. Unfortunately, many 'global' reviews suffer from severe geographic and taxonomic biases that may preclude a comprehensive understanding of how climate change is impacting Earth's natural systems (Lenoir & Svenning, 2015) .
GEOGRAPHIC BIASES IN GLOBAL REVIEWS
Approximately 1/3 of the Earth's land surface lies within the tropics (23.4°S -23.4°N), and given the latitudinal species gradient, the vast majority of Earth's species are tropical. Tropical ecosystems are, however, essentially absent from nearly all major climate change studies and reviews conducted to date. For example, in their landmark review claiming to have identified 'globally coherent fingerprints of climate change', Parmesan & Yohe (2003) reviewed the effects of climate change on the phenologies of nearly 200 species -none of which were from latitudes below 42.5°(the approximate latitude of Boston, MA, USA, or Rome, Italy). Collectively, Walther et al. (2002) and Parmesan (2006) synthesized more than 800 terrestrial and marine studies from around the world but included only a single study from the tropics. Similarly, Root et al. (2003) reviewed more than 150 studies of nearly 1500 species but included none from the tropics. Poloczanska et al.'s (2013) review of the 'global imprint of climate change on marine life' included only scant information from the tropics (35 of 1323 species responses = 2%) as did Brown et al.'s (2016) review of studies assessing distributional and phenological responses of marine species (the review of distributional responses included 418 species of which 61 [14.6%] were tropical, and the review of phenological responses included 109 species -none of which occur at latitudes below 32°which is the approximate latitude of Dallas, TX, USA, or Shanghai, China). Likewise, Pearce-Higgins et al. (2015) reviewed studies assessing the responses of more than 230 terrestrial species to long-term changes in temperature and precipitation. While the explicit goal of their study was to 'examine global patterns in the response of species' populations to climate variables', only 19 species (8% of study species) from latitudes below 30°a nd only 4 species (<2% of study species) from tropical latitudes were included. While the lack of available studies from the tropics is perfunctorily acknowledged in some (but not all) of these studies, the impacts of this bias are rarely discussed (but see Lenoir & Svenning, 2015) .
The absence of tropical species from most global syntheses is especially dangerous because tropical species are expected to have fundamentally different responses to climate change than their temperate counterparts. For example, one of the major predictions for how species will respond to climate change is through 'species migrations' in which species shift their ranges to remain at equilibrium with suitable climatic conditions (Thuiller, 2007) . Supporting these predictions, Chen et al. (2011) conducted a large meta-analysis which indicated that most studied species are in fact shifting their distributions and that these shifts are generally on pace with rates of regional warming. This meta-analysis included over 2100 species' responses as documented in more than 23 separate studies. Only 160 species responses from 2 studies (8% of species' responses and studies) were from the tropics. More recently, Lenoir & Svenning (2015) conducted a comprehensive review of climate change-driven range shifts as documented in over 200 studies -only 7% (16 studies) of which represented tropical species. Can we really hope to draw general conclusions about species' responses to climate change given such a poor representation from the tropics?
In fact, there is good reason to predict that most tropical species will be less capable than temperate species of keeping pace with climate change through species migrations (Feeley et al., 2015; Perez et al., 2016) . The absence of a latitudinal temperature gradient within the tropics (Wright et al., 2009) eliminates pole-ward migrations -a well-supported option for temperate species -as a possibility for most equatorial species. Also, many temperate communities are the product of rapid migrations and range expansions following past glacial retreats (Willig et al., 2003) . Consequently, at least some temperate species are likely to have behavioural and/or physiological adaptations that can facilitate rapid dispersal and range shifts. Such pre-adaptations for range shifts are predicted to be less common in species from the tropics where the climates and ecosystems have remained relatively stable through time. Finally, a higher number and proportion of species in the tropics rely on interspecific interactions for dispersal and reproduction (Bawa, 1990) , increasing the difficulty of species migrations. Regretfully, these predictions remain tentative given the few studies of migrations in the tropics and especially in the lowland tropics (Feeley et al., 2012; Lenoir & Svenning, 2015) Rehm, 2014 .
TERRESTRIAL VERSUS MARINE BIASES IN GLOBAL REVIEWS
Another pervasive geographic bias is the tendency for global reviews of climate change impacts to focus disproportionately on terrestrial ecosystems and species. Most of the reviews mentioned above include both terrestrial and marine species, but there is a clear predominance of land species. As examples, the review of Chen et al. (2011) was focused heavily on terrestrial species but included 2 studies representing a total of 47 marine species (37 algae from Portugal, 10 intertidal molluscs from Chile), and of the hundreds of species included in Parmesan & Yohe's (2003) and Root et al.'s (2003) reviews of phenological responses to climate changeall but one (a marine zooplankton from the north Pacific) were terrestrial species. The authors of these studies provided no mention of these disparities nor any discussion of how it may have influenced their results and interpretations. The bias towards terrestrial versus marine systems in most global reviews is both noteworthy and surprising given that the majority of the biosphere is marine, many marine species are highly vulnerable to climate change (e.g. through coral bleaching; Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2007), and that there are actually a fair number of studies assessing the responses of marine species to climate change (e.g. Poloczanska et al. (2013) ; Lenoir & Svenning (2015) and Brown et al. (2016) , reviewed more than 208, 89 and 79 studies, respectively, documenting the responses of marine species to climate change).
TAXONOMIC BIASES IN GLOBAL REVIEWS
Beyond geographic biases, most climate change studies also suffer from severe taxonomic biases. The majority of studies included in global reviews are of animals. Within animals, there is a very strong bias towards vertebrates (despite the fact that most animals are invertebrates) and especially towards charismatic endotherms such as mammals and birds (Lenoir & Svenning, 2015) . As just one example, of the 19 animal and plant species from latitudes ≤ 30°included in Pearce-Higgins et al. (2015) , 15 are mammals (12 large African ungulates, 2 rodents and 1 lemur). Ectothermic vertebrate species, generally considered to be more thermally fragile and at elevated risk of range contractions or extinctions from climate change (Tewksbury et al., 2008; Gunderson & Stillman, 2015) , are largely absent from global meta-analyses. Amphibians are scantily represented in the major reviews. Reptiles, and especially lizards -considered to be particularly vulnerable to climate change (Sinervo et al., 2010) -are often absent altogether.
Plants are not only grossly underrepresented in most of the global reviews of climate change impacts (e.g. only 20 of the 87 species included in Root et al.'s (2003) review of phenological responses to climate change were plants and Chen et al. (2011) included no plants in their review of latitudinal range shifts), but when they are included, plants are almost always collated into a single kingdom-level group. In other words, although detailed subcategorization is the standard for Animalia (typically to at least the class level), the same treatment is not afforded to plants, regardless of large disparities in the phylogenetic histories and/or ecologies of the included species. Different plant taxonomic and functional groups are expected to respond differently to climate change, and indeed many coupled climate Earth system models break vegetation into a least a small number of plant functional types (forest, grasslands, etc.) (Sakschewski et al., 2015) . There is a clear need for the studies synthesizing the impacts of climate change on Earth's systems to align with the same level of taxonomic and/ or functional resolution as used in our leading climate models. As one example of how plant functional groups may be expected to respond differently, general photosynthetic theory predicts that C3 species will gain a competitive edge over C4 grass species in higher concentrations of atmospheric CO 2 (Ehleringer et al., 1991) . However, increasing global temperatures may promote expansion of C4 species, which have higher thermal optima for photosynthesis than C3 plants (Angelo & Daehler, 2013; Yamori et al., 2013) . It is troubling to realize that while differential responses such as these are built into many models, we cannot refute or support model predictions due to a lack of sufficient evidence of how individual plant species, or even distinct functional groups, are actually responding to climate change.
CALLING FOR AN HONEST ASSESSMENT OF THE DATA'S SCOPE
It is absolutely critical that we understand the effects of climate change on natural systems if we ever hope to accurately forecast, or eventually mitigate, changes in diversity and ecosystem function. Large-scale reviews and meta-analyses, such as the examples described above, are very useful and powerful tools for synthesizing available information -making it palatable for the general public and policymakers. Unfortunately, the information currently available for most ecosystems and species remains woefully sparse, leading to geographic and taxonomic biases in any subsequent reviews. Despite being pervasive and profound, these biases often go unrecognized (but see Lenoir & Svenning, 2015; Brown et al., 2016) and reviews are too often explicitly or implicitly presented as being 'global' in scale. Indeed, in many cases the taxonomic and geographic information of the included species is not openly provided or is only available within online supplemental materials. Failure to forthrightly present, adequately acknowledge and effectively account for biases in the data is potentially misleading; we can be fooled into thinking that we have found global signatures of climate change when in fact any synthetic conclusions that we do have are mostly based on just a small subset of speciesspecies that are unlikely to be representative of global patterns. Importantly, if we fail to recognize taxonomic and geographic biases, then there will be little motivation to initiate or fund new studies to gain information on understudied species and systems. In order to fix this problem and advance our understanding of how climate change is impacting natural ecosystems, we need to first be take an honest assessment of the scope of data that are and are not available; only then can we start to correct these biases through directed studies and initiatives.
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